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HICKORY, N. C. SATURDAY EVENING OCT. 13, 1917 PRICE TWO CENTS

FUNERAL SERVES HELD LOSSESilELGERMAN SORE AND THER DEPUTY GERMANS LAND TROOPS

IITO FALL, TWO RUSSIAN ISLANDSARE BELIEVED

HEAVY

FOR DR. mttLL MURPHY

frei" cidous Throng of Friends Join With Fam-;i- y

, iul Church in Paying Silent Tribute to
; oc! Shepherd-Bur- ial in Oak wood

Cemetery

IS SAID Take Two Isles in Gulf of Riga Within 200 Miles
of Petrograd and May Be Preparing For

Attack on Capital --Rain Stops British
Drive in Flanders.

Oy the Associated Press.By the Associated Press.
Copenhagen Oct. 13. The German Amsterdam, Oct. 13. During the

xt-u- aujouriieu leaving Denma aebate on the censorship in the'
it a latent crisis wh4ch political obJ reichstag on Thursday, says a Ber- -jservers ,believe lead sooner or later lin dispatch, Deputy Heinrich Muel-- 1

By AsRociated Press.
Copenhagen, Oct. 13. An

intimation of great losses
sustained by the Germans to stem
the British attack is contained in the
latest comment of the military crit-
ic of the Tageblatt of Berlin on the
Flanders campaign. He refers to
the German losses at Gravelotte and
another point in the Franco-Prussia- n

waraveraging five sixth of the
offiicers and one third of the guard
and Brandenburg regiment engaged

to me retirement ot ur. Micnaelis, ! ier of Meingen said:
the chancellor, without a following. The chancellor wants to lead, but
Although there has been consider--; we are reminded of the worst times

By the Associated Press.
While the British offensive has

come to a momentary pause with the
nun i u lirATiirn
uniLLnramtnaDie criticism 01 tne chancellor, not of the old Roman empire of Ger- -

many. Wte are suffocated under a!

GERMAN TROOPS

LANDED IN

GULF

heap of official paper prescription of
mock justice and arbitrariness. Peo-

ple sigh, "Who will free us from the
deluge of evil?"

a protest has been raised against
the Voerwarts' slogan, "Michaelis
Must Go." '

(Reports from Berlin
indicate that his position is grow-
ing more difficult.

The chancellor's blunder in spring-
ing the disclosures of the alleged
naval plot .against which, accord

as classic examples as of extraordi.
nary casualties in that war.

,1 church this morning
t its utmost by the

trends of Dr. Murphy,
frvm every direction

infiiiory of the man
.Aiu had for 27 years

, light, a friend, a

man, woman and
in contact with. Na- -

:iu-- to make every en

of sorrow
:: inanity by the bright- -

iv. perhaps, was there
:.i!Uo of tloral offerings,

-- .ttulsoiiK'st of set de--imp-
lor

boquets and
and taken by those who
-- ave a heartfelt token

'

0 and esteem for
i pastor and friend.

.V. Uou'o of Newton, had
and after: m' services,

rt of the life of

,. ?;oke feelingly of his
.uU'U of the helpfulness

to him, as well as all

COTTON CONSUMED

DURING SEPTEMBER
v OFFERS TO SUPPLY

COPENHAGEN ALSO

gains effective everywhere held, a
situation latent with big possibili,
ties developed on the Russian front.
The landing of German troops on the
islands of Oesel and Dago at the
mouth of the Gulf of Riga is re-

ported today from Petrograd. From
the shore edge at Hatsel, opposite
Dago island a railroad runs direct to
Rivel, the Russian naval base on the
gulf of Finland, and the key to
Kronstadt.

The islands themselves have been
bases of no little importance to the
Russians, especially as scouting bas-
es. Their seizure would render the
Russian fleets useless in the gulf of
Riga and apparently offer an excel-
lent tarting point for Petrograd if

the Germans elect to attack this
winter.

The lateness of the season has
deemed to preclude any attempt by

Hy the Associated Press.
.London, Oct. 13 The Germans

have landed troops on the islands

ing to the National Zeitung, he was
strongly advised, and his failure to
make headway against the reich-
stag majority has lost him the con-
servative support.

His speeches in the reichstag must
be read with the feeling that the
days of Michaelis are numbered, it
is declared. Prince von Buelow
will be groomed for the position.

os Oesel and Dago in the Gulf of
Riga, according to a Petrograd dis

My the Associated Press.
Comiskey Rfak, Oct. 13.JOn a

field swept by frosty winds the New
York Giants White Sox swung into
action today on the fififth game of
the world's series. . Some 30,000
spectators saw the game. Chilly
weather followed Friday's incipient
snowstorm. A cold breeze blew
across the field, and most of the spec-
tators, their temperature sub-norm-

al

as a result of the two defeats of the
Sox, shivered in the sun.

Spectators wrapped themselves in
big overcoats and padded themselves

By the Associated Press
Copenhagen Oct. 13. Germany

has offered to supply a certain quan-
tity of potatoes to Denmark. In
exchange, however, Germany will de-

mand certain products from

3y the Associated Pres.
Washington, Oct. 13. Cotton con-

sumed during September amounted
to 522,735 bales of lint and 89,083
bales of linters, the census bureau
announced today.

This compares with 528,288 bales
of lint and 61,949 of linters consum-
ed in September a year ago.

SOLD HIS RESIDENCE,
LIVES HERE TEMPORARILY

patch.
Oesel and Dago islands are at the

entrance to the Gulf of Riga and
provide easy access to the mainland
over small intermediate islands. They
are off the Russian province of Oes-tign- a.

Dago is about 200 miles
from Petrograd. Its position de-

rives aditional importance from the
fact that it is almost at the mouth of
the Gulf of Finland.

tne l eutons to make a drive at thiswith newspapers. The players were
iime, while next spring, it is admit

Mr. J. M. Hoke of Granite Falls,
cashier of the Bank of Granite, and
one of Caldwell county's commission-
ers, is residing in Hickory until he
can have a house built in Granite

SERIOUS FIRE IN
younger ministers,!

ut with the beautiful
i'.irti'd brother who1

.ailed awav. Brief!

wrapped in sweaters.
The Giants had either Sallee or

Benton t send against the Sox. Sal-
lee works best in warm weather. It
seemed certan that either Cicotte or
Russell would get a chance to pitch.

Falls and in the meantime HickoryNEW YORK TODAY
MIGHT NECESSARY,

ASSERTS VON TIRPiTZ
people are glad to have Mr. Hoke and
family here. They are living in Mr.
E. L. Shufordsj residence on Thir-
teenth avenue. Mr. Hoke's decision
to move to Hickory was rather sud- -Ml PICTURE SHOW

By th Associated Press.

in . .

V. 1.

i'f I

h"'
New York. Oct 13. Orierin of den. Mr. C. B. Babb of Maine, ahv.

a fire which for a time threatened de-!'dra-

engineer, moved to GraniteT H! KM
NEVILLE SENTENCED

TO DIE NOVEMBER

By the Associated Press.
Amsterdam, Oct. 13. Admiral vonstruction of three elevators on the ' Falls to be near; Rhodhiss, where he

Brooklyn water front today is being is in charge of the improvement work 30Tirpitz, former minister of the
German imperial navy, interviewed ;investigated by the authorities. One there. lMTr. Babb wanted a resi- -

of the elevators was badly damaged dence, but there was none to be ob
and many thousands of bushels of
gran were ruined.

It was declared the loss would be

tained in Granite. Mr. Hoke saia
he would sell, and Mr. Babb took him
up. Then it was up to Mr. Hoke to
secure another place, and he came to
Hickory.

ted, the Russian government will
be stronger and the chances of suc-
cess smaller.

In Flanders heavy rains which
stopped Field Marshal Haig's drive
yesterday before all his objectives
were attained continued today making
the field a quagmire.

The mud evidently was hamper-
ing the Germans equally, for they did
not deliver a single counter attack
during the night.

On the French front the chief ac-

tivities have been in the Aisne re-

gion. The German crown prince
made several attacks last night on
this fron.t .He was met with resis-
tance by Geneial Petain's forces,
however, and each time repulsed.

First Baptist
;Sunday school t 9.30. J. D. El-

liott, superintendent.
Preaching at 11 o'clock by pastor.

Subject: "They Saw Jesus Only."
Preaching at 7:30. Subject: "A

Bankrupt."
B. Y. P. U. at 6:30, Thomas Pruitt,
president.

$500,000.

by a Brunsweik neswpaper, said: j

"Wie can continue confidently to - Aoc:atcd Pr.expect a final triumph over Eng- - RalelSh 0ct- - 13 Earl Neville, aland as long as we continue to sink!
vessels faster than she can con- - negro who was declared guilty yes-stru- ct

them. A submarine war can- - terday by a Wake county jury on the
not be an immediate success, howev- -' charge of having criminally assault-
er, but if we policypursue our we ed th tf f t conductorshall win. i

"But the decisive factor is that here several weeks ago, was sentenc-whil- e

we supply four-fift-hs of our, ed this morning by. Judge Connor
economic needs of our economic pro- - to be electrocuted November 30.
duction England has to bring four--j A few miTlutes after Nevine had

By th Associated Prtss.
New York, Olct. 13 Fire today

destroyed 160,000 bushels of grain
in an elevator owned by the iNew
York Dock Company on the
Brooklyn water front. -

At 10:30 the fire was not under nuns oi ners irom overseas. rer.

CE KING COMES

EARLY

control and other buildings were on
fire.

many cannot maintain her position
as a world against England unless
her position is founded on might."

Kir.

far: A POOR UNFORTUNATE
"His hoss went dead an' his mule

received the death sentence O. W.
Howard of Norfolk arrived in Raleigh
and called at the county jail and
identified Neville as the man who had
knocked him in the head and attacked
the young woman. The attack oc-

curred near Pullman park on the out-

skirts of the city.

By the Associated Press.
Washington, Oct. 13. Fair weath- -

went lame;
He lost six cows in a poker game;

"VVWst Hickory, Oct 13. A perma-
nent moving picture show was start-

ed in the new Y. M. C. A. hall
here Friday night. Mr. W. A. Pool
is proprietor and the opening was
pronounced a success by all present.
First the new hall is an ideal place
for a picture show, as Capt. H. W.
Warner has had the seats nicely ar-

ranged and every thing about the
hall fixed' up to date and comfor-
table in every way, second there were
four reels shown last night and all
the scenes were line and all the

machines work splendid. There
was a large crowd present, tha
building well filled, and the audi-
ence was unusually quiet and seem-
ed to take a great interest in the
pictures. Consequently considering

all the points we think the 'opening
was a great success.

And there is another thing that
we wish to say that in so far as we
know the Ivey mill village is the
first and only mill village that can
boast of having a permanent mov-

ing picture show. The show will be
open tonight again, commencing at
7 p. m. '

And we want to say in conclu-
sion that all the people of the vil-

lage centainly appreciate both the
new hall with all the departments
heretofore in use and now the addition
of the movies makes it better. We
will all say many thanks tc the
superintendent and mill owners for
providing this new building with all
its conveniences for our good. J. T. L.

PASSING REFLECTION -

T.v
'

H. V,

A. I1.

A hurricane came on a summer s
day,

Church of the Ascension, Episcopal
Rev. S. B. Stroup, Rector.
19th Sunday after Trinity.
7:30 a. m. Holy communion.

An' carried the house whar he lived
away:

Then a earthquake came when that

Frost and ice both were plentiful
in this section this morning and in
some places the ice was an eighth
of an inch thick. The ground was
whtie in many places, and the jros- -

er the greater part of the week,
wuz gone, and

and

10 a. m. iSunday school.
11 a. m. Morning prayer

sermon.
7:30 p. m. Evening prayer

sermon. All are invited.

An' swallowed the lan' that the with temperatures above normal, is
forecast for the south Atlantic states
for the week beginning tomorrow.house stood on!

U'.
An' the tax collector, he come roun'!. white in many places, and the pros- -

rude to Dr. Murphy's
nil lines that made for
and the a Ivancement

Also, the high place
i among the leaders of

. i church all over the

'. Leonard, pastor of the
itvh at Lexington, fol- -.

a glowing panegyric of
... ; work of Dr. Murphy,

' hi-- personal recollections
vas fitt ordained as a

i following that life on
:'.): day of his death, il-.-

i-i

(hath as a man who
with God, and having

-
aw.ty from his own home,

' him into his home.
; :r rendered very beau--i

several hymns,
"withering Home," "Lead

'." and one could almost
.'- - the invisible form of

hovering over the pul-:h- .'
singing.

f town Reformed minis- -
'': were:

; tihaver, High Point; L
'.':. marie; A. D. Wol- -

r. i'uro; A. S. Peeler, Le-i- i.

Mc.N'airy, LincoLnton;
r vv, Newton; II. A. Fea- -

- .r .vii; J. C. Peeler, Coa- -.

Welker, Salisbury; C.
r, Salisbury; W. C. Lyerly,
..it; J. 11. Shuford, Hick.
.. i 'aimer, Lexington; W.
.WAton; Dr. J. C. Leon-- ..

r .

.m of the service the fol-- ;.
vr-i of the Corinth Re-- ."

ii took charge of the
the audience reveir- -

: :hetr heads at the pass-- f
that loved form that will
be seen going about in

' v, of life ministering to
rut spreading rays of

riniened hearts:
Dr. J. H. Shuford, S.

r. W. X. Keid, L. F. Ab-- i'
M. Uoyd, A. A. Shu-.- 1

V. J. Shuford.
C. Host, J. C. Fry, J.

., G. II, Geitner, C. M.
i. II. Thomason, J. F.

C. H. Geitner.
..'y ami students of Le- -,

headed by President
. v n e. President Longaker,

funeral in a body, and
rps of the high school

"rt to the cemetery. All
avl business houses in

' cl for the funeral, and
were unable to gain

''1 the church.
'r 2U of the colored peo-"i- i.

lr, uphy had always
friend, also attended the
oil many of them viewed
'. Several colored people

;ai!t ry. The colored peo- -'
i their lovo for the man

ant much to them also.

An' charged him up for the hole in done to crops, especially late cotton.

MORE SUBSCRIPTIONS
FOfR SOLDIERS LIBRARY

IThe young men are sacrificing
their education, business, profess-

ional training and home life to serve
their country. They need books and
current magazines for study, recrea.
tion and diversion in lonely moments.
You can help them by donating the
money for at least one book.

The committee thanks those who
have contributed so generously but
the list is short wThen one thinks of
the cause for which the money is
being given. One hundred dollars
was the amount we had hoped to
raise of this amount we have thirty
Do your bit for the comfort of our
soldiers by immediately sending in
your donation. This is the last ap-

peal that will be made since the re-

port from Hickory goes in to Wash-

ington Tuesday. The following is
the list of those who have contribut-
ed: Mrs. H. J. Holbrook, Miss Mary
Geitner, Mr. J. A. Lentz, Mr. Geo.

Hutton, Mr. J. J. Willard, Mr. K. C.
Menzies, Mr. J. Carl Miller, Mr. A.
M. West, Pupils of North building.

the erroun !

An' the city marshal he came in
'.V. ; view

An' said he wanted his street tax too!
Did he moan an' sigh? Did he

The government thermometer reg-
istered 33 degrees, but it was ex-

plained by Professor Barb that it
was colder in some places than oth-
ers.

The effect of last night's freeze
may be observed better when the sun
moves around a bit and blows his
warm breath on the plants.

set an' crv

Judge Edward B. Cline Not
toBe Candidate For Reelection

Next Year, He Tells Friends
An' cuss the hurricane sweepin' by?
Did he grieve that his ol' friends

failed to call
When the earthquake came and

;swalWed all?
Never a word o' blame he said,
WPth all them troubles on top his SEADLER IS INSPECTED

WHILE UNDER DISGUISE
head!

Not him! He dumb to the top o
(the hill

Whar' standin' room wuz left him
still

An' barin his head here s what ne
said:

T rfrknn it's time to eit up an git;

TO VISIT UNITED STATES
By the Associated Presw.

London, Oct. 13. The Globe to-

day says it is expected that Viscount
Grey, former secretary of state for
foreign affairs, will pay a visit to the
United States.

Jut, Lord, I hain't had the measles

W V,

S. ,fvr
A':

r,',:r r

r'r:'.
at-- ;. ;,

Frank L. Stanton in Atlanta

iHonolulu, Oct. 13. Details of how
the famous German commerce raid-
er Seadler, which preyed on allied
commerce seven months in the south
Pacific before meeting her fate on
the reefs of Mopeha Island passed
inspection of a British crujser iby
assuming the disguise of a lum-

ber carrier, were revealed here by
Capt. Hador Smith, master of the
American schooner R. C. Slade, one
of the victims of the German craft.

After capture by the British and
subsequent escape, the Seadler put
into Breherhaven, . a German port,
and 5n December-- , 1916, fitted out
as a motor schooner in command of
Lieutenant von Luckner, and a crew
of 68, half of whom, according to
Captain Smith, spoke Norwegian.

With forged: Norwegian clear- -

ALL CLASSES ARE

Judge Edward B. Cline announced
to ot t and never have its duties beenFriday evening a company -

i distracted by a thought of its ex,would not be a can- -friends that he tension In SQ far as the posit5on
didate for the nomination for su-- is one of honor it is one honorably
perior court judge of this district to be shared with other worthy mem,
and thereby afforded mixed pleas- - bers of our profession, in so far as
ure mixed because every man whom tt is one of much labor and some
Judge and Mrs. Cline had invited to sacrifice, it is not likely to be sought
dinner expressed pleasure at the but has its compensations. It has
splendid record he had made, but re- - rewarded me with many pleasant ex-gre- ted

that he was to leave the bench, periences, a large acquaintance
and pleasure because he is to return throughout the state, and I hope a
here for the practice of law and live broader and deeper knowledge of the
among them again. His term will law which will be useful in other
expire on December 31, 1918. spheres of activity. I have striven

The announcement of Judge Cline unceasingly to make the office an op-to- ok

most of his friends by surprise, portunity of usefulness and public
for only a few had been apprised of service. If I can retire in the en-h- is

intention. Judge Cline said that joyment of the confidence and good-h-e
had enjoyed the work, realized that will of my brethren and all who en-t- he

people had given him an oppor- - trusted me with the high commis-tuni- ty

for real service, and he had slon, I seek no other 'endorsement.' "
endeavored to the best of his ability Memorable convention
to return the offifce to the people as The nomination came on the 700th
respected as when he received it. Of ballot on Thursday, August 25, 1910,
that there was not the slightest in the most historic convention up to
doubt. Lawyers around the table that time ever held within the state
pointed out that the supreme court it is believed. The 13th judicial
had" overriden only a fraction of convention met at Newton and ad-Jud-

ge

Cline's decisions and judg- - journed to Hickory and the nomina-nent- s,

and it was stated by Messrs. I1?11 was made on Thursday, August

TWENTY SIX PICKED

UP BY STEAMER
OANS.LSUPPORTING

New York Evening Post.
Now that Americas war prepara-

tion on a gigantic scale, is provided
for so far as it can be by legis-
lation, it is time for old-fashio-

republicans to revise their stock
belief in the inherent democratic lack
of capacity. IFew war votes in coi
gress, it is true, have been on par-
ty lines. Democrats have been
free to acknowledge the valuable aid
of republicans. But, after all, the
immense work has had to get its in-

itiative and direction from a dem-

ocratic administration. To claim a
partisan credit on this account would
be ungracious and offensive.

But it i3 obvious that the great
achievement must put an end to an-

cient partisan flings. W now have
the complete demonstration that the
country will not go to the remnition
bow-wo- ws when a great crisis con-

fronts the democratic part in office.
To the leading and labors of the
president many republicans are will-

ing to pay generous tributes. Indeed
we have heard some sagacious repub-
licans contend privately that it wa
a good thing for the country to have
a democratic president at this junc-
ture. He could control the unruly
members of his own party while, of

course, the republicans always
stood ready to do the patriotic
thing! Be this as it may, we
think it will be some time before
complacement republican chiefs talk
again about their party being the

y the Associated Press. Jance papers and two four-inc-h guns
Wlashineton, Oct. 13. Persons oil vnrpnlpd bv a dec.Tclnad rvf turn- -

all classes and conditions are sup-b- er the vessei put to sea, encoun- -
J,!,;

By the Associated Press.
An Atlantic Port, Oct. 13. Twen-

ty six members of the crew of the
steamer New Orleans, wrecked off the
Virginia coast in a heavy blow Wed-

nesday, were brought here today by
a vessel, which picked them up just
after the ship went down. .The first
officer, a native of Germany, was
spent over the deck andd rowned.

porting the sale oi tne seconu wuei j , tered a Br;tiSh cruiser, passed m-Lo- an,

the treasury department an--
spectionf m0unted her guns and

nounced today. I

proceeed to sink 13 vessels in the
"If the fatherland needs a Atlantic two Qf tnem Britichers,

spanking," I am ready to help ad- -
Captain Smith said.

minister it, even though I do itwitn; The fi j capture jn the Atlantic

A Hi, n; to i)iL MURPHY

tearful eyes," wrote the Kev. cnris- -
wag R French bark on which 300 of Feimster and Self that at least, late m the day. The candidates

4 ft- -

s
i --

1 '
' U
I 'I

tian Holmes, a German minister oi were j. L,. Gwaltnpv nf AW...the Seadler's prisoners were put and
New Ulm, Minn,

rno to express a proper
appreciation of the

ol man who has pass-mid- st.

A leader in Is-- n.

the sheoherd of af.
GERMANY IS SORRY

AT BEING CAUGHT

three-fourt- hs of his judgments in the
seven years that he has been on the
bench have been approved by the ap-

pellate court. He stands second or
third in the list, Judge W. J. Ad-a- me

of Carthage being first.
(Following the dinner after the cig-b- rs

had been passed around, little
Miss Frances Cline Ferguson sang
two cute songs to the delight of the

ALL STATE TROOPS

sent to Rio deJaneiro. The Sead-
ler escaped pursueTs and; rounded
Cape Born, immediately beginning,
a campaign of destruction in tne
south Pacific.

'Depredations of the Seadler, a
converted American vessel, were an-

nounced by the navy department Oc-

tober 4.

'ii quit the scenes of his
''th. Kloquence and
if thii gracious words of

t'il from his lips as he fed
'"t r which the Lord had

vVi.r

"'..rn.v
IT. .t'.
''I fi
fa.

'art,'.,
t ft

iif, r,..

rr (;,.

f 'l '

HIV! tr
I- I-

OGETHERBETWILL

chairman of the meeting- - T. B Fin
ley of Wilkesboro, Edmund Jones otLenoir and Judge Cline, though fa-fon-

te
sons were honored from timeto time.

Wlhen the convention adjournedfrom Newton to Hickory, 482 bal-
lots had been cast. On the last
ballot, the Caldwell delegation ask-
ed for time to confer and Mark
bquires, as the Hickory Democrat of
September 1, 1910, reported, an-
nounced in stentorain tones, Cald-
well gave Cline 30.

It was all over then and the con-
vention broke up in shouting. The
Chamber of Commerce did snmn,

Eruests. Those invited by JudgeBy th Associated PrF
only one "fit to rule.

The Wbrnans' Missionary Society... 1 .1 : 1 1 --,4. Virkli
. jfvwVbnlTn Ort. 13 The Swedish Clme were Messrs. W. (J. reimsterj

WEATHER FORECASTBy the Associated Pres. !

Wflshinjrton. Oct. 3. iThe war de

id . r ieer, but more eloquent
"' inspiring was the beauti--

' life of this man of God,
'' Master, "full of grace

' ' "went about doing good."
' o the best meaning of the
,;' wfi: a successful life,

svrnrjitiffi iinliftinc.

of the KeTormea cnurcn win w.
the meeting scheduled for October foreign office has received the re- - and C, H. Mebane of Newton and Rev.

ply of German foreign office regard- - J. G. Garth, Dr. W. B. Ramsay, G.

ing the action of Count Luxburg H. Geitner, W. A. Self, Mayor M. H.
hp was minister to Argentina Yount, J. L. Riddle and S. H. Farabee.

partment made public today details Fc'r North Carolina: Fair and coa- -
.o.

of the order for tne transier oi io,- - tmued cool tonight, heavy frost in
ir, transmitting Germany's "sink In announcing his decision to re- -

TV
t it : fv

fill

i 2m:

wiVimit: a trace" messages. tire, Judge Clme said:ed, but even among those who are
cret last "In November, 1910, I was elected ;i great work at that time and the stick- -yet to be "will many rise up v

1 : vi A month and promised a fuller state-- by the people of the state a judge oi "ig qualities of Hickory folks was

400 men from national army camps exposed plaCes. Sunday fair, light
to the various national gard diuvis- - variabie winds.
ions. So far as practicable the
drafted men from the states wmi COMPARATIVE WEATHER
transferred to national gar regiments

0frrtTdersSuthorize the command Oct. 12 - 1917 1916

of the 30th division to call upon Maximum Ji 36for 100,--, Minimum -- - -- -Jackson and GordonCamps
000 from North and South Carolina.! Last night it was 33 and frost.

i.rv ii "'y, unto righteousness,"
!evu"f. i "'' n' voice is hushed in

th
" y,;t 8P'aketH" Today

f,,,!1; '; ':' f his noble life has
rein'c' culmination, never to
only

wi" live on anl on not
U. rn' ,, "' memory and hearts of
istc- - !i

'

unto,,l whom ho min-'- "'

among whom he associat- -

ment later. The answer now re- - the superior court for a full term of ,
never better illustrated. The whole

ceived confirms the arrival of the eight years which will expire with county backed Judge Cline and it was
Luxburg letters in. Berlin although the close of next year. It never; due to the tenacity of the Catawba
one of them was mutilated i1 tran-- occurred to me then, or since, that delejgats that the nomination was
sjk my tenure of office went beyond this clinched.

May the Lord in the riches of His

grace comfort and mercifully bless
the stricken flock and the bereaved
widow and sows and daughters in
their grief over the loss they have
sustained. w. 11.

If.


